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"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN IJSI.K

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CXIII.
"Where's Betty?" I echoed?-

my voice taking on a note of fear
from Terry Winston's.

The Canteen was ready to close for
the night, and there were not half
a dozen . persons there?but if there
had been a hundred I'm sure Terry,
the reserved, wouldn't have noticed
them.

"Yes?Where's Betty?" he repeat-
ed impatiently. "You saw her. Did
she mention her plans?''

"No?not a thing. Who tolcj you
I'd seen her?" I asked cautiously,
ready In my new-found loyalty to
protect Betty even from Terry.

"I met Norreys at the club, and
got it out of him that he dined you
and Betty last night. Now she's no
slacker?Betty?doesn't chuck up
her work except for good cause. I
didn't like it?directly I heard she
was back. T telephoned her place?-
nothing stirring called Virginia
Ttaltdn?no information ?nor yet
from the Red Cross. It's a bit
thick?and not like Betty."

"Oh, Terry?there is something!'
T felt it last night?her eyes, and
the way she held her hand to her
lips all the time. I said that, a
friendship was two-sided, and I'd
like to help her the way she does
me. Then she answered just this
'Not to-night?soon perhaps. Anne '
Oh. Terry, what can we do?"

"I don't know." replied Terry half
under his breath. "I don't know."
Whereupon Carlotta Sturges, whom
T had entirely forgotten, stepped
into the breach of fear lying between
Terry and me.

the night when Terry burst into it.
Then 'Lootie," as we sometimes

disrespectfully called our lienten-
ant, came over and beckoned me to
bne side:

"Take your time. Mrs. Harrison-
take youp time. I'll leave the place
in your charge, and yoc put out the
lights, lock up and send me the
keys by , registered mail. That will
be all right, as our unit doesn't
come on again for three days. Miss
Stcrges tells me that you have a
very important communication for
one of the Red Cross workers and
want to locate her at once. Hope
yoc get her. Good night.*

"Oh, thank you thank you so
mcch! Good night,'* I said, with
more fervor than originality, and re-
turned to Terry.

"W've got to find her!" he de-
clared again, and added: "But
there's no cse taking the world in
on it. * * * Betty wouldn't like
a fuss. I'm glad Miss Sturges put
your lientenant on a false scent. But,
it's unfortunate Miss Sturges has
taken charge?"

Before 1 could reply, a very sober
Carlotta came out or the telephone
booth and joined us again.

"It's so silly?but I can't seem to
make the operator understand me.
Shall we go over to the building?"

"You're very good." said Terry
with a formal air that would have
dismissed anyone but Caroltta.

"I called a taxi," said Carlotta ef-
ficiently. "It will be here by the time
wo lock tip. Take a cup of hot
coffee, folks, while I shut up shop."

And Carlotta set two cups of
steaming coffee an da plate of sand-
wiches before us. for a secondTerry stared after Carlotta, in puz-
zled fashion. Then he said quietly'
"She's kind?by Jove?she's kind." '

Whereupon he gulped down a sip
or two of the hot drinks.

Afterwards I realized that Carlotta
mil si

a P!iJ , '- ehec k and put It on thebill-file: afterwards 1 reacted to thetact that she didn't stop to pour
herself a cup of coffee, but that shetook a sandwich along and munchedit in the cab.

"Where's your car%" T asked Terrvonce we were embarked in the taxiand swaying across to the quiet Ease
n ent ?. where apart-ment Is located.

"It's Mrs. Bryce you are looking
for?" she said calmly. "We'll be on
her track in a jiffy. You see, she
lives in one of my father's build-
ings?and, of course, the operator at
the switchboard will tell nte all we
care to know. I'll go 'phone at
once."

On the word, Carlotta hurried off
in the direction of tlie telephone
booth at the rear of the long room.
I noticed that she stoped on the
way and spoke to the lieutenant?-
and suddenly the center lights
switched on again, brigtenng the
shadowy gloom of the canteen,
which had been ready to close for I left It in front of the club,

"Mother and Her Pets
Love Candy Cascarets"

Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the
home means less sickness, less trouble, less worry
less cost. When one of the kiddies has a white
tongue, tainted breath, sour stomach or a cold, a
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly works the poisons
from the liver and bowels and all is well again.

MOTHERS! While all^children detest castor oil, calomel,
bills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste
like candy. Cascarets work the nasty bile, sour fermentations and
constipation poison from the child's tender stomach, liver and bowelswithout pain or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worriedmother. Lach 10 cent box of Cascarets contains directions for
children aged one year old and upwards as well as for adults.

There's one thing certain when you
eat HOLSUM BREAD you are sure that you
ate getting bread that is wholesome. Not every baker knows how
to bake good bread. And many of them do not know how to make
bread delicious as well as good. HOLSUM BREAD has pleased the
people for a great many years because it is alVays the same. The
rich nourishment of HOLSUM BREAD, the flavor, the tender crust,appeal to old and young. Be on the safe side and eat

Holsum Bread
All Grocers Sell Holsum Bread

We do not deliver to houses direct from the bakery.

i i.

SCHMIDT'S BAKERY
13th and Walnut Sts.
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Thought I could run over faster," said!
I Terry soberly.
1, I accepted that as T accepted Car-'lotta s taking command of our party.)

At the apartment hause there wasno news? no news at all. The door-man and telephone operator alike re-iterated that Mrs. Bryce had .called
uoa j

about 8 that morning and
I nan driven away alone
? "What kind of'a taxi%" asked Car-lotta.

. -No
,

one knew. Mrs. Bryce had nr-
der?d the car over her private wire.

superintendent," com-manded Carlotta.Him she cross-questioned also, andthen finally she had him take us toBetty 8 apartment and unlock It with: his duplicate kevs.

Lul'lmt a
.

nd a,m 'ay th* rooms.Ibl.nking at us in triumphant, secre-ti\e fashion. There was no sign that
' been there Jost the night
i ieiore.

Terry was very silent?but J knew
' !,!!!. ,R

?

H !hans l f' ""reasoning panic had Ijmm by the throat.
| Then I had an inspiration.

(To be continued.)

THE HEART BREAKER
cial security made him a little un-

| easy. ?

(To be continued.)

| BOOKS AND MAGAZINES"
i The State of Colorado is showing:
special interest in the new book by
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King:, "In-
dustry and Humanity." (Houghton
MifflinCompany), because of n g'eat
personal interest in and respect for

I the author. During- the trying fuel
I and iron strike in that state Mr.

jKing- showed wisdom and tact which
I earned for him the lasting regard of
the people of Colorado. It was lie
who devised the plan of settlement
which finally solved the problem.
Thus does one of his western ad-
mirers speak of bis book: "To this
volume Mr. King has brought a strict
education, a careful exact mind, and
long practical experience as 'nvesti-
gator and conciliator in the indus-
trial field. lie differs from many
writers in that he has been in con-
tact with worker as well as em-
ployer and has profited by his op-
portunities. In other ivurds le is
not a bookman adopting a precon-
ceived or theoretical outlook to the
work before him and reasoning
from the abstract, but one v.'ho views
industrialism and industrial unrest
from different angles and with a sin-
cere sympathy for the worker."

eight hundred copies have been dis-
tributed by the Japan Society and
fifty copies were taken to Paris by
the Japanese Peace Commissioners.
In addition five hundred copies
been ordered by the American Library
Association for shipment overseas.

It has been said that the best
books about America have been writ-
ten by Knglishmen. as witness Lord
Bryce's "American Commonwealth,"
Dicken's "American Notes," Mrs.
Trollope's "Domestic Manners of the
Americans," Arnold Bennett's "Your
United States"?to mention a few.
One of the best recent books is
"America's Day," by Ignatius Phayre
(sounds like a nom-de-plume) writ-
ten originally for Knglish consump-
tion, just published in this country
(Dodd, Mead & Company). Mr. Phayre
(if that is Ills name) seemingly has
had unequalled opportunities to ok
serve us at close range during the
past five years and he writes in a

most Illuminating way of the cross-
currents sweeping the country prloi
to our entry into the war: of out
participation in the war and closes
his volume with several prophetic
chapters devoted to our after-the-
war relations. He is frank in als
admiration of certain tilings: out-
spoken in his condemnation of others,
but as a whole he is eminently fair
in his judgments. He writes inter-
estingly and his book should be read
both by the student of history and
by "the man in the street."

Tt is' interesting to note how ex-
tensively the motion picture art de-pends upon contemporary fiction.
More and more do the leading actors
und actresses choose to atar in plays
based upon our modern novels than
In simple photo-plays. Anita Stew-,
art,is at present devoting herself to
the ohief role in "Mary Regan," a
novel by I.croy Scott recently pub-
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company,

A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
By VIRGINIA TERHCNE VAN DE WATER

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Mildred. Brent was pretty under

all circumstances. Arthur Bruce
thought her prettier than ever this

, evening: ? 1

She did not open the front door
for him, but stood waiting while
Katie answered his ring. She had
given orders that her guest was to
be ushered into the library.

She was standing in front of the
hearth as he entered, and the ruddy

jglow brought a richer color to her
checks, and her eyes reflected the

The evening was not very cold,
| but there was a chill in the air.
!The furnace tire had been allowed to
i go out, now that spring was really
i here. The open fire was becoming,
and Mildred Brent knew this. That
was why she had thrown on an
extra log as she he?ru the doorbell
ring.

"Mildred!" Arthur exclaimed, hur-
rying forward and seizing her out-
stretched hand. "Vou are expecting
me?"

"Yes," she answered. "Honora
told me you were coming. She also :
told me of the walk you and she
took. I almost envied her."

"Why?" eagerly.
"Because it was such a lovely af-

ternoon,' she replied, demurely,
"and I had to sit and work in a
stuffy old office."

"It is a shame," he sympathized. I
"If I had my way you would never I
have to work."

"I wish you had your way, then,"
she laughed. "I like my job fairly
well?at least I like flic independ-
ence it gives-me?but in the spring
1 get a bit tired of it."

A Challenge.
"I am afraid you do riot wish I had

my way in everything," the man
ventured.

"Why not?" she challenged.
'Because,' taking her hand, "if

T had my way you would give me ]
the right to care for you."

She let her hand lie in his, and
kept her. face averted.

"Mildred," he pleaded, "is there
any chance that you will ever learn
to care for me "

"Are you sure you care for me?"
he murmured.

i With a vain woman's desire f.ori
power she longed to hear him de-
clare his affection.

"Am T sure?" he repeated. "Can
you doubt it ? ? You know I love you. |
MiMldred. Why do you pretend not
to know it?"

The telephone bell broke in sharp-
ly upon the silence, following* this
speech. Neither spoke as Katib
went to answer it.

"It's for you, Miss Mildred," she
announced.

"Excuse me!" Mildred said hast- -,il.v. hurrying out into the hall.
I She was not sorry for the Inter-
ruption. Uncertainty worild only

I whet her suitor's desre to learn the
truth.

Tt was Tom Chandler's voire at
the other end of thte wire, and she
grasped the receiver in a nervous \u25a0

\u25a0 S''ip.

| is ii ?" she inquired coldly, j
'I want to know when I can comej

up, my .dear," the .man said. She ;
noticed that his voice was thick and

| that he slurred his consonants. Had I

he been drinking again? "It's a long
while since I saw you. But I've
been mighty busy. I was out of
town on business on Spnday, and
worked every hour, so that I got no

jrest at .oil."| "I saw you," she remarked
jbrusquely.

"Saw me? Where?"
A Frank Accusation

I "On ihe 6 o'clock train last night,
i I sat behind you."
j She knew that the blow went
[straight home. Yet Tom tried to
laugh. ...

"You're off," he muttered. "I
jwasn't there."

"Good-by," she said in frigid ac-
cents.

"I say!" he proltsled. "What's
I the matter? I admit 1 was there,
but what if I was? A fellow's got
a right to go where he pleases and
with anybody lie pleases, hasn't he?"

Then she knew that -he was drunk.
"Good-by " she repeated,

t "That's all right!" lie declared,
j "Get peeved if you like! There are
ias good tish in the sea, etcetera?l
you know." , ?

| It was the expression she herself
ha dused this morning about Ar-

' thur..
She hung up the receiver and

stood for a moment trying to quell!
the indignation ami chagrin that,

threaldned to overcome her. So this
was the end of lier affair with Tom i
Chandler! Of course, be was intox-1
ivated. When he was sober lie would >
regret this. She would make him [
regret it. The means to this end;
was in the library.

She went back to Arthur Bruce, a!
subdued idea making her heart-beat. |

"That was ? Tom Chandler," she 1
said. ' "He begged to come up." I

"Did you want him?" Arthur
asked quickly! i

She shook her head. "Not to-
night, anyway," she replied.

He held out his hands impulsively
to her. "Mildred," lie pleaded, "I
must know ihe truth. Don't you
understand how I love yoc?."

She laid her cold hands in his. JHer voice trembled slightly, for shei
was still very. angry witii Chand-j
ler.

"Ves." she said. "I understand." |
"Darling," drawing her to him ;

"enn you?do you"-
"Ves," she said, laughing tin- 1

steadily. "| can . and I do?Ar-1
thuf."

It was later in ihe evening when
he told her that his father's bust- '
ness was in a critical condition. Of!
course, she would mention this fact i
to nobody. He had meafit to tell j
her all about it before she gave
him tier propiise to marry him, but]
his joy made him reckless.

"Never mind," she said Confident-!ly, ".it'll come nul right. Your I
father's got lots of money. His husi- |
ness won't go to smash."

Arthur said no more on the sub-1
jeet. He did not adriiit even to |
himself that he was slightly dashed
jat her lack of intelligent sympathy,]

| nor that her confidence in his finan-l

Train Ysur Stomach
To Eat Hearty

Plain Food is the Rule Today j
But is Heavy for Many Stom- i

achs. . Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets Will Digest Any

Food.

\othlnc l More .I'tterly Wasteful
Than to Leave n Plateful of Food
Picked At.

People who nibble at food can re-
call the time when they ate heartily
of anything they liked. There was
no dyspepsia then, no stomachc trou-
ble, because there was a plentiful
supply of digestive juices. You can

I bring back the good old time if you
follow each meal with Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. They relieve sour
stomach, water brash,, heartburn

i gas, rumblings, bad breath, coated
I tongue and dead, dull, stupid feel-
ing

Sit down to your next meal and
eat heartily. Enjoy your food in
peace. Let your appetite have full
play. When all through, take a
couple of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets and fear no ' consequences.
Thousands have taken, this advice
and been glad the did.

Get a 50-cent box of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets from your druggist.

i|
I DAILY HINT ON

FASHIONS
I

A SIMPLE DRESS FOR SCHOOL]
OR GENERAL WEAR

?Plaid gingham, striped seer-
sucker, galatea, gabardine and serge,
linen, corduroy, repp or voile, are
nice for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, C,
8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 2 3-8
yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department
For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Size ..Pattern No

Name

Address

City and State

HUMFORD
THE WHOLESOME

POWDER
"Hjulllulilliilwl ?jr

tAKINC *s wholesome and efficient
j §wg£ always gives good results ?is

uniform in value and inexpensive.
UT '? Editor ofAmerican Cookory

For a book by an American about
another country to meet with the ap-
proval of the authorities of that
country is perhaps unusual. Such ap-
proval seems to have been given to
the. new book "Japan at First Hand,"
by J. I. C. Clarke (Dodd, Mead &
Company). The publishers of thebook announce that five hundred
copies have been ordered by the Jap-
anese Counsel General in New York;
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

| NOW, While February §

| Sale Prices Are in Force j
| Is the Time to Buy I

| Goldsmith Furniture |
Our entire stocks have been REDUCED in price for this <p

I great semi-annual event?SAVINGS RANGE FROM 10 to 1
50 per cent. m

S, To gain the full force of these great reductions one must S
j take into consideration that GOLDSMITH'S FURNITURE 1
H is the very finest furniture made?big stocks of faithfully re-

g produced period designs are here for your selection for the
gi Bedroom?the Diningroom?the URingroom?the Library. <||

| Today We Feature Dining Room Furniture
!|' 8 Pc. Adam ji, ||| ; |

Mahogany j I '§
I Dining Suite I
I s l7s= j

Reduced From $204.50 fa ! 1
§ Consisting of 60-inch Side- I I ' -J iliV*.*\ j S|

board. Dining Table and .six >1 *'lft Vv
* \u25a0 M

H Chairs?a very beautiful and ? v f;' :^m^r
== attractive suite. China Cab- ?-

gS inet to match S4O extra. ja 3 h Jj l\ JH
___ l | "*®/ ;i

H 3-piece Limbert's Arts and Crafts 10-piece Solid Mahogany Colonial
i Dining: Suites, consisting of Buffet, Dinin ? Suite> an cxtra fine suitc and a

=

gi Dining lable and China Cabinet ?

~ .itm fegularly $l3O. fcn O Cft real bargain at the price, reg g|
= Reduced to tPi/OtOU ularly $312.50. Reduced to Vfcitlv

8-piece Sheraton Mahogany Dining 10-pie.ce Hepplewhite Mahogany Din-

§
Suite, regularly $241.50. dJOAA ing Suite, regularly dOO*T CA
Reduced to ' VMUU $395. Reduced to POO # vU 'g

I GOLDSMITH'S
North Market Square
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